Customer
Story
Paul is Chairman of Ugo Foods Ltd, a
79-year old food company based in
Hertfordshire. He is also an amid
motorsport lover, a passion that began
from a very young age. His father didn’t
care much for motorsport, so Paul just
watched from the side-lines, dreaming
of the day he would be old enough to
race.
As soon as Paul could start racing, he
got his first car and he has never looked
back. He owns three cars and races
around the world, a hobby that he
enjoys with his son. His 1968 Chevron
B8 is, by his admission, his favourite of
the three cars.
In addition to being Chairman at Ugo
Foods, the longest established fresh
pasta and noodles company in the UK,
Paul also owns his own car-building
company.
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Customer Details

for humidity controlled long term storage

Name : Paul Ugo
Type of race car:
Chevron B8
Preferred Enclosed
Trailer: Turatello
F35XL Living

love my Turatello F35XL Living because I can turn it into
“ Iwhatever
I want, it’s fully equipped and well kitted out as
standard

Timeless Italian design with an innovative
chassis for a more stable towing experience.

”
With his son and a team of
engineers, Paul builds high-quality
bespoke cars for his customers all over
the world.

Paul is not new to enclosed trailers.
Over the years, he has owned several
trailers brands but went for Turatello’s
F35 Living because it was the best value
for money on the market. Some
benefits that he enumerates are:
>> CONTINUED BELOW

T u r a t e ll o F 3 5 L i vi n g A d v a n t a g es
INSULATION



Fully insulated - stores his cars all year round

ACCESSABILITY




Easy to transport cars for car shows or race meetings
Well equipped – complete with toilette and shower to be used when on the
road

CUSTOMISABLE



Paul has built additional shelving and storage in the trailer, along with a
helmet dryer

Overall, Paul finds his Turatello trailer very comfortable and easy to use.
When we asked him what he loved most about his trailer, he said, “I can
make it into whatever I want it to be!”
We are so glad that you love your F35 Living!
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